PICANOL TO PRESENT RAPIER AND AIRJET WEAVING MACHINES AT INDO-INTERTEX JAKARTA 2018
4-7 April 2018, Hall BC-Booth 90

The 16th Indonesia International Textile and Garment Machinery & Accessories Exhibition will be held at the Jakarta International Expo in Kemayoran, Jakarta, from 4 – 7 April 2018. Picanol will be present at booth BC-90, and will be displaying one airjet and one rapier weaving machine.

Picanol will present its newest rapier machine, the OptiMax-i, the successor to its bestseller, the OptiMax. An OMNiplus Summum airjet machine will also be displayed at the Picanol booth. Both machines will be equipped with the latest technologies and unique Picanol features and will be weaving fabrics which are typically produced in Indonesia with yarns sourced locally. Focus will be on the highest industrial speeds, combined with energy efficiency and flexibility.

Picanol is a well-known textile technology brand in Indonesia with a presence of over 50 years on the Indonesian market. In the early 1990s, Picanol founded a training and service center in the Indonesian city of Bandung, which is located in the heart of the textile industry of Java.

The service center now managed by PT Picanol Indonesia covers the Indonesian market for Picanol products and services with local sales and service staff and a qualified technicians pool.

With the broadest product range on the market, professional local services and considerable presence, Picanol remains highly committed to the Indonesian textile industry. Weaving mills across Indonesia put their trust and confidence in Picanol machines and after-sales support. Even the educational institutions like the textile university in Bandung and the newly opened textile school in Solo, both have installed latest Picanol machines to train their students. This shows our commitment to “Grow Together” with the Indonesian textile industry.

Further information, high-resolution pictures and brochures of the new machines can be found at www.picanol.be.

About the Picanol Group
The Picanol Group is an international, customer-oriented group specialized in the development, production and sale of weaving machines (division Weaving Machines), engineered casting solutions and custom-made controllers (division Industries). In 2017, the Picanol Group realized a consolidated turnover of 688.93 million euros. The Picanol Group employs some 2,200 employees worldwide and is listed on Euronext Brussels (PIC). Since 2013, the Picanol Group has also had a reference interest in the Tessenderlo Group (Euronext: TESB).

For further information please contact: Erwin Devloo, Marketing Communication Manager, at +32 (0)57 22 20 90 or by e-mail: edv@picanol.be

Follow us on Twitter (@Picanolindo) or Facebook (picanolgroup)
LET’S GROW TOGETHER

Find out how Picanol machines can help you to grow. Visit our booth and see our latest generation machines on display at:

INDO INTERTEX 2018
04 - 07 APRIL
JIEXPO, JAKARTA
INDONESIA
Hall BC Booth 90

OptiMax-i, the new generation Picanol rapier machine
the best just got even better

OMNiplus Summum, the ultimate air jet weaving machine

Follow us on Twitter (@Picanolindo) or Facebook (picanolweavingmachines)